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One day in Shipland, there was a Captain named Captain Jack Buccaneer Ship (yes, that’s his 

name). He wore a pirate hat, bluejeans, Converse shoes, and a Buccaneer Shirt. He also has a 

peg leg and a hook. His biggest enemy is Officer Zorgus. Zorgus wears a pirate hat, a police 

uniform, and an eyepatch. Both the Captain and Officer families have been rivals since 2000 BC 

thanks to Captain Memer Buccaneer Ship moved Officer HP’s Chocolate-Aid.  Their rivalry 

started to die down in 1981, but in 1987; Officer IPhone toilet papered Captain Android 

Buccaneer Ship’s House. Fast forward to the year 2020 and Officer Zorgus challenged Captain 

Jack Buccaneer Ship to a race from Shipland to Swampland. Zorgus said, “If I win, you have to 

admit that you started the rivalry.” “And if   I win?” Jack asked. “If you win, then I’ll admit that I 

started the rivalry. Deal?” Zorgus said and asked. “DEAL!” Jack replied. A few weeks later and 

the race would be underway. Jack’s ship was red and big. It was really fast, so he knew that he 

would win. Zorgus’s car was fast, but not as fast as Jack’s ship. So, Zorgus emptied out the gas 

tank on Jack’s ship engine the night before the night before the race. “Ready...Set...GO!!!” The 

Referee said. Jack’s ship sped off while Zorgus drove on a bridge build for him at the speed limit 

because Shipland and Swampland are surrounded by water. When Zorgus got to Swampland 

and saw that Jack was already there, he was confused. “H-How did you get here before me?” 

Zorgus asked. “You should know that a smart Captain is always one step ahead. I knew that 

you had emptied my gas tank the night before last night, so last night, I went out and refilled my 

gas tank for the race,” Jack replied. And that race ended the rivalry between the Captain and 

the Officer Families. THE END!!! 

 

 


